GENERAL
The usual way engineers calculate and design structures is assuming that they are completely built and loaded by the loads defined by the codes, including the live loads. The way and the sequence the structures are constructed is not taken into account in the design with few exceptions.
Those exceptions are some types of bridges, some assembled structures and structures with complex shapes. There are only some very general recommendations about those issues written in the codes. For the rest of the structures taking into account the influence of the sequence of construction is carried out upon designer's decision. An "ordinary" plane frame is considered in the present article. The analysis that is carried out reveals that even in an "ordinary" structure there are elements which are sensitive to the construction sequence and the construction stages shall be taken into account for their design.
DESCRIPTION OF THE STRUCTURE AND THE LOADING

Description of the structure
An example of a single frame that is a part of a family house structure is considered ( fig. 1 ). It is a two span three-storey frame and the two spans are of 6 and 7.20 m respectively. The storey height is 3 m. The specific feature of the structure is that the top floor is shifted by 1.20 m because of architectural reasons.
Thus, the beam at the floor below supports the two columns at the façades. The soil conditions are not taken into account and the frame supports are considered as fixed. The dimensions of the beams are 25/60 cm, and the columns are 25/40 cm. The properties of concrete grade С25/30 are used in the calculations 
Description of the loading
The loads are as follows: Self-weight -it is automatically calculated by the software; Wall on the beams -14,62 kN/m; Load on the beams due to the corresponding part of the slab -27,12 kN/m; Live load on the beams due to the corresponding part of the slab -9,0 kN/m.
Only static analysis of the frame is carried out. The coefficient is 1 = ψ as the results are used only for the comparison of three different ways of loading.
The construction stages considered in the analysis correspond to the construction schedule presented below. The frame is loaded by the masonry walls 105 The frame is loaded by live load and snow
NUMERICAL MODEL
The analysis software SAP2000 [1] is used for modelling and structural calculations. The beams and the columns are modelled with Frame elements with rectangular sections. Elements nodes are defined at 50 cm distance ( fig.2 ).
Figure 2: Model
Construction stages where the formwork transfers the loading from the already concreted structural part to the structure below are modelled by means of weightless frame elements. The modelling does not aim to investigate the influence of the formwork on the structural behaviour. The purpose of the modelling is to study the structural behaviour during the sequential construction stages and the influence of separate factors -creep, shrinkage, change of modulus of elasticity and combination of those factors, on the structural behaviour.
Three different variants of defining the loading
are considered and modelled numerically:
3.1.1 The loads are defined and combined in the way that is usual in engineering -they act simultaneously on the structure that is idealized in the numerical (most often finite element) model. The main assumptions are as follows: deformations due to the self-weight of the structural elements during construction are not taken into account and it is also not considered that the rest of the loads are applied to the structure after the elements are deformed due to their self-weight. 
All the quantities are defined in the text above. The relation between the creep and time is given by: 
ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS
The main results of the calculations of three variants of modelling are compared. The loads are the same for all the models but the load cases are defined in different way. The results present the vertical and horizontal displacements and the internal forces at 17 particular sections of the frame elements. Those sections are shown on fig.1 . The results are compared and the comparison is analyzed in order to show the influence of the construction stages and the time dependent material properties on the distribution of forces and displacements that correspond to particular load values:
Elastic analysis (COMBO)
The displacements and the internal forces in specific sections of the frame elements are shown below. ,002 -0,005 -0,003 -0,001 -0,008 -0,005 -0,008 -0,005 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,002 -0,001 -0,004 -0,002 -0,005 u1 [m] 0,000 0,000 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 -0,003 -0,003 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,002 -0,002 -0,001 -0,004 -0,003 -0,003 M [kNm] 86, 64 148, 59 25, 58 5, 01 192, 01 215, 19 150, 74 64, 06 30, 34 63, 32 68, 85 4, 11 152, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] 49 191, 84 10, 54 33, [54] [55] 31 76, 80 41, 10 N[kN] -2,54 43,23 17,31 -4,24 -35,75 -76,85 -17,31 -41,10 -574,75 -1190,94 -473,95 -416,50 -771,60 -274,71 -146,41 -382,03 -94,54 4.2 The results corresponding to numerical modelling of the construction stages (STAGES) 52 211,11 152,70 69,40 -30,28 -15,87 36,48 -8,23 65,62 -97,68 65,72 -3,18 -12,59 Q (105) [kN] -8,89 -7,41 151,66 -42,67 -30,72 185,68 -11,85 11,94 -27,80 -12,80 40,60 -10,65 -51,42 62,07 -13,22 -14,31 27,53 N (105) [kN] -17,15 21,47 13,22 2, 57 -34,54 -62,07 -13,22 -27,53 -561,49 -1214,54 -463,62 -408,09 -786,05 -268,67 -145,42 -381,84 -95,73 Comparison of the differences in % between the results of two solutions is presented in the The two sets of results reveal differences in the elastic displacements and the internal forces. It can be seen that the bending moments in the beams are bigger when the construction stages are taken into account, while the shear and axial forces in the vertical elements at the top storey decrease.
The variation of the considered quantities -vertical and horizontal displacements, bending moments, axial and shear forces corresponding to the construction stages, is presented in the following tables.
Vertikal displacements (elastic) d a y 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 0 -0,001 -0,003 0,000 0,000 0,000 7 -0,002 -0,007 0,000 0,000 0,000 35 -0,001 -0,003 0,000 -0,001 -0,004 -0,002 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 42 -0,001 -0,003 0,000 -0,002 -0,007 -0,004 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 0,000 70 -0,001 -0,003 -0,002 0,000 -0,005 -0,003 -0,005 -0,002 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 0,000 -0,002 -0,002 -0,001 77 -0,002 -0,005 -0,002 -0,001 -0,007 -0,004 -0,005 -0,002 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,001 0,000 -0,002 -0,001 -0,002 105 -0,002 -0,006 -0,003 -0,001 -0,008 -0,005 -0,008 -0,004 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,002 -0,001 -0,003 -0,002 -0,003
Horizontal displacements (elastic)  day  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  0 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 7 0,000 -0,001 0,000 0,000 0,000 35 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 42 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,001 0,000 70 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,001 0,000 -0,002 -0,002 -0,001 77 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 -0,002 -0,002 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,001 0,000 -0,002 -0,001 -0,002 105 0,000 0,000 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 -0,003 -0,003 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,002 -0,001 -0,003 -0,002 -0,003 57 -87,26 70 53,27 93,26 26,79 -3,98 132,68 130,82 104,02 49,43 -19,27 -10,30 23,12 -11,33 42,03 -59,12 42,28 -5,81 -9,87 77 75,33 133,80 23,30 14,93 172,90 160,93 102,94 46,94 -25,52 -14,29 31,49 -2,14 50,43 -78,78 43,97 -2,20 -8,28 105 90,29 157,99 32,67 6,10 210,52 211,11 152,70 69,40 -30,28 -15,87 36,48 -8,23 65,62 -97,68 65,72 -3,18 -12,59 Shear ,49 -7,05 -16,43 -12,46 28,89 7 9,50 -9,36 -32,85 -24,92 57,77 35 -1,27 -5,35 0,00 2,69 -11,41 53,41 -15,17 -10,50 26,25 -10,49 -13,46 23,94 42 -5,05 -3,65 3,88 10,17 -18,12 114,75 -15,07 -8,53 23,60 -20,97 -26,91 47,88 70 -3,28 -6,22 103,81 -24,67 -22,79 113,41 -7,27 8,31 -17,70 -8,27 25,97 0,67 -30,46 29,79 -6,20 -5,10 11,30 77 -6,19 -6,72 104,38 -29,57 -24,71 141,75 -7,84 7,87 -23,39 -11,70 35,09 -9,50 -38,70 48,19 -8,28 -9,63 17,89 105 -8,89 -7,41 151,66 -42,67 -30,72 185,68 -11,85 11,94 -27,80 -12,80 40,60 -10,65 -51,42 62,07 -13,22 -14,31 27,53 Axial -16,43 -28,89 -79,09 -252,83 -107,30 7 -31,33 -55,38 -151,14 -498,93 -207,65 35 -5,27 -2,31 0,00 -10,49 -23,94 -23,94 -213,44 -495,10 -216,22 -124,32 -241,49 -100,97 42 5,90 24,28 0,00 -19,96 -45,64 -45,72 -340,94 -730,65 -318,16 -248,05 -482,52 -201,21 70 -18,36 3,82 6,20 6,86 -18,49 -29,79 -6,20 -11,30 -341,23 -747,41 -275,34 -250,12 -494,93 -160,96 -97,57 -257,79 -65,12 77 -13,90 13,10 8,27 -1,22 -30,30 -48,19 -8,23 -17,89 -441,72 -963,21 -375,32 -312,61 -601,46 -211,23 -98,14 -257,66 -64,68 105 -17,15 21,47 13,22 2,57 -34,54 -62,07 -13,22 -27,53 -561,49 -1214,54 -463,62 -408,09 -786,05 -268,67 -145,42 -381,84 -95,73 4.3 Model that includes both the construction stages and TDMP of concrete. -6,03 -9,61 150, 64 -40,38 -33,25 208,89 -10,83 11,70 -24,41 -12,71 37,11 -8,41 -52,16 60,56 -13,23 -10,36 23,65 N (105) [kN] -16,01 23,45 13,29 4,89 -36,91 -60,56 -13,29 -23,65 -555,22 -1225,64 -458,68 -404,88 -792,11 -265,96 -144,39 -383,06 -95,51 The differences in the results are presented in the The comparison of the results of three variants of modelling and calculation of the structure show differences in the magnitudes of displacements and the internal forces. Taking into account the time dependent material properties in general results increase in the magnitude of all quantities. That increase is different at different structural elements.
Changes in vertical and horizontal displacements, bending moments, shear and axial forces when accounting for the construction stages and the TDMP of concrete are presented in the following tables.
Vertikal displacements (elastic) d a y 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 0 -0,001 -0,003 0,000 0,000 0,000 7 -0,002 -0,008 0,000 0,000 0,000 35 -0,003 -0,008 0,000 -0,001 -0,004 -0,002 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 42 -0,003 -0,007 0,000 -0,002 -0,009 -0,005 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,001 0,000 70 -0,003 -0,007 -0,002 -0,001 -0,011 -0,007 -0,005 -0,002 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,002 -0,001 -0,002 -0,001 -0,001 77 -0,004 -0,009 -0,003 -0,001 -0,012 -0,007 -0,007 -0,003 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,002 -0,001 -0,003 -0,001 -0,002 105 -0,004 -0,011 -0,005 -0,001 -0,014 -0,009 -0,011 -0,005 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,003 -0,001 -0,005 -0,002 -0,004 Horizontal displacements (elastic)
0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 7 -0,001 -0,001 0,000 0,000 0,000 35 0,000 -0,001 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 42 0,000 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,001 0,001 70 0,000 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 -0,001 -0,002 -0,001 -0,001 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,002 0,000 -0,002 -0,001 -0,001 77 0, 000 -0,001 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 -0,002 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,001 -0,002 0,000 -0,003 -0,002 -0,002 105 0,000 -0,001 -0,002 -0,002 -0,003 -0,003 -0,003 -0,004 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0,002 -0,003 -0,001 -0,004 -0,003 -0,003 Bending ,52 99,53 -17,89 -14,21 25,65 7 102,83 198,76 -35,00 -28,63 50,73 35 49,10 93,13 0,00 40,94 103,29 59,19 -14,17 -12,68 20,83 14,43 19,80 -43,64 42 49,75 92,85 0,00 82,13 207,81 122,76 -14,47 -11,81 23,53 26,55 38,36 -85,11 70 54,40 94,57 25,43 -6,06 131,89 115,59 103,91 49,38 -15,16 -10,23 24,02 -14,30 41,42 -55,70 42,35 -6,12 -10,23 77 76,90 134,65 22,14 12,35 178,09 158,36 102,53 47,86 -21,18 -14,55 27,24 -4,60 52,22 -78,05 41,91 -5,47 -9,81 105 91,52 157,90 30,25 3,01 214,06 182,97 151,94 69,62 -24,74 -15,84 30,93 -10,38 67,32 -96,46 63,49 -5,99 -13,92 68 -11,42 53,41 -13,36 -10,58 23,95 -10,51 -13,51 24,06 42 -1,70 -6,41 3,91 0,92 -19,37 98,16 -13,80 -9,71 19,99 -17,13 -24,64 41,77 70 -0,49 -8,44 103,92 -22,46 -24,65 40,18 -7,34 8,50 -15,27 -8,75 19,31 3,71 -29,34 25,65 -6,72 -4,66 11,38 77 -3,45 -8,88 103,45 -26,78 -27,86 138,77 -6,91 7,85 -20,84 -11,59 32,70 -6,63 -39,12 45,80 -7,91 -5,01 12,92 105 -6,03 -9,61 150,64 -40,38 -33,25 208,89 -10,83 11,70 -24,41 -12,71 37,11 -8,41 -52,16 60,56 -13,23 -10,36 23,65 Axial -16,43 -28,89 -79,09 -252,83 -107,31 7 -30,68 -54,79 -150,43 -500,20 -207,09 35 -2,86 0,06 0,00 -10,51 -24,02 -24,02 -211,31 -498,92 -214,52 -124,32 -241,50 -100,96 42 3,33 18,25 0,00 -16,14 -39,64 -39,64 -335,80 -739,80 -314,15 -246,27 -485,56 -199,96 70 -18,97 1,63 6,72 10,42 -14,27 -25,65 -6,72 -11,38 -336,31 -756,22 -271,45 -247,98 -498,74 -159,29 -97,64 -253,57 -65,31 77 -14,22 13,04 7,91 1,28 -32,82 -45,74 -7,91 -12,92 -435,26 -974,81 -370,57 -308,89 -608,18 -208,24 -97,21 -258,51 -64,67 105 -16,01 23,45 13,29 4,89 -36,91 -60,56 -13,29 -23,65 -555,22 -1225,64 -458,68 -404,88 -792,11 -265,96 -144,39 -383,06 -95,51 The graphic presentation of the results is not included in the present article due to its relatively large volume.
CONCLUSIONS
Taking into account the construction stages, they affect significantly the displacements and the internal forces of the structural elements. That influence is different on the different elements as well as on the separate internal forces in particular section. The differences depend also on the material type, the structural geometry, the type and sequence of loads' application and the climate, except the type and position of the particular element in consideration. The presented results of different ways of modelling and calculation of the structure show that the construction stages have a slight influence on the elements like end columns and short beams (L < 10.hbeem), no matter if the TDMP of concrete are taken into account or not. However for longer beams (L > 10.hbeem), or the column at the middle of the frame the results show significant differences and the obtained displacements and internal forces are of bigger magnitude. There is the other group of elements as the transfer columns at the top storey where accounting for the construction stages results in decrease of the internal forces. The study of the example structure in the article show that construction stages including the time-dependent material properties shall be taken into account in the design. There are differences in the displacements and the internal forces in main structural elements that cannot be neglected.
It should be kept in mind that during the construction the structural response could result in displacements and internal forces of magnitudes that are higher than the ones the elements are designed for. 
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